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PREFACE 
Over a period of seveml years the author has been engaged in 
numerous research and development projects related to the protective 
coatings industry. As a result of these contacts, a continuing inter- 
est in the technical problems of thiw industry has been acquired. 
The entry of the industrial chemist into the field of caating~ 
technology is generally regarded as the milestone that marked the be- 
ginning of the modern paint industry. Yet the subsequent engineering 
development of high-speed production equipment deserves credit far 
making available to the public the products of the chemist's skill. 
However, from the theoretical standpoint, the technical operation of 
pigment diapersior. is still woefully inefficient. The present work 
represents what is believed to be a new and fundmental approach to 
the design of high-speed milling equipment of the colloid mill type. 
The author is particularly grateful to Dr. H. C. Lewis for 
guidance in the theoretical and experimental work and for editorial 
assistance with the manuscript. The cooperation of Dr. Frederick 
Bellinger and the Georgia Tech Engineering Experiment Station in 
making available funds for the fabrication of experimental equiplnent 
is also gratefully acknowledged. 
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AN INVESTIGATION OF A MODIFIED COLLOID 
MILL FOR PIGMENT DISPERSION 
SUMMARY 
A theoretical and experimental investigation was underwen to I 
'9FI 
explore the feasibility of a fundamentally new design for pigaar& 
The equipment is essentially a colloid mill embodying a wique 
combination of counter-centrifugal flow of the liquid to be milled wl- 
der an external applied pressure, and continuow 1nt.ernal clasaif 1 
I 
tion of pigment ~ t i c l e  size to effect the discharge of a paste of' 
An extensive literatme and ~ t e n t  search indicated that the 
proposed combination of physical principles was novel for pigment- 
dispersion applications. Thereupon, a theoretical.anal;ysia of fluid 
flow in the equipent warr undertaken. A rigorous theoretical treat- 
ment was beyond the scope of' the present work, but the approximation 
Mill was fitted with a completely new rotor, stator, head, and other 
auxiliaries required to effect the new design principles. 
type mill was designed and constructed. The frame of a Model 1bg *?a 
Morehouse Mill was used as an advanced starting point. The Morehome I 
Two series of experimental studies of the equipment were made. 
The first series was primarily aimed at exploring the flow character- 
istics of the mill, and the second at evaluating the pigrnent dispersion . 
potentials of the equipment. The flow experiments served the intended 
purpose but only clualitatively supported the theoretical hydrodynamics. 
+ 
The dispersion studies demonstrated unsatisfactory performance for this . 
initial design. Inadequate "grinds" and a tendency for the mill to over-. .- 
heat were the shortcomings. Proposals for correcting these defects in- 
clude the substitution of carborundurn milling faces for the plain steel ' 
faces of the present design and the addition of a water jacket on the 
head of the mill to improve heat transfer. 
It is concl.uded that the new colloid mill design embodies patent- 
able novelty, that the theoretical hydrodynamics as developed are only , 
qualitatively applicable, that the initial experimental equipment is un- 
satisfactory from the standpoint of dispersion and overheating, but that ' 
the ultimate potentials of the design have not been realized in the pre- 
sent work. 
I am rpmt of (a14 that I haare aarrt; 
Yet IILU.eqxwience i.8 an arch wham.htnrot 
GleanlS that ~ t r a n l l e d  world, "poae marg5n fades 
-re-r and firever when I move. 
a . 6  ? 
tr 
W e  opartiele diapers --The unit operstlun .of flne-pw%icle gr p&& 
plaetics, @3ram3os3 =d n w a e m  minor p d u c l s ,  this  unit o~a~.$don 
In the pint industry, p S p m t  disperdm Is re*med to as 
"grinding". This i s  really P nimcmer tht&% stems f m m  the historical 
practice of grinding and reducing coarse sol id  marterlals in  oils t o  
prodwe paints. Modern pigments 8s slspglied to paint manufacturers 
are generally of such finencrspl in partsele s i ~ e  that none of the 
grinding equipment normally w d  is capable of fb%her redueing In- 
dividual particles. The tam n$igment dispersionn ie more appropria4Xk 
t o  the actual opleratiori. 
Hoaern pigments 
than oae mior~n in dlmebr. Mensive data on particle size 
t&m -&e- iwm 1 ~ ~ i e . n  i y h f i c d   LO^ m y m i .  
b. 
4 
I n e a ~ ~ r c ~ t s  an &ig133~nta have bean con~f led by Fiacher (I]. The surface 
area of these materials i e  quite large, and th i s  surf$ca i s  covered with 
a layer of air or other adsorbed gases. The work of pigmen* di~persion 
involves breaking up large clusters of these fine particles and di~plac- 
ing the gas-pigment interface with a vehicle-pigment interface. In mc~s'k 
cases, no actual crushing of individual particles occurs. Mureover, W 
wetting of pigments by vehicle liquids is usually spontaneous md &~m- 1 
w i e d  by the liberation of a percepkible amount of heat. Harkinr~ and b 
Dahlstrom (2) have measured heats of immersion of pigment-type noaterlab 
in various Uquide. "~ethbility" ae manifested by heats of imersgo9. I 
assists in the pigment dispersion operation so that theoretically 0d.y 
the work for reduction of persistent pigment agglomerates is r€?q~irs8. 
From this  p i n t  of view, current praekice of g i ~ n t  dfsgcrsian %a, 
inM'ficient, since the actual energy xwqrrirea rgreatly exceeb Wgr t&?gp 
Dispersion equipment.--An examination of the operation of varioue types 
of dispersion equipment readily indicates the causes of energy disslpa- 
tion. The dispersion action in any type of equipment occurts by m e  or 
more of the following mechanisms: 
(1) Crushing - Agglomera-tes are crushea Mvtnaen co-ac*ing am- 
faces. 
(2) Shear - Fluid shear within the mass of the vehicle diain%e- 
pates pigment agglomerates. 
( 3 )  Impact - Agglomerates are dispersed kinetically by the ef- 
fects of sudden accelerations and decelerations. In each case, only a 
portion of tne energy expended i n  the vehicle is effective in agglmur- 
a t e  reduction. The greater part of t h i s  energy must be w e d  in over- 
caming the viscous resistance of the vehicle, with resul tant  generation 
?% 
of heat. . -,:: ; -. " 
5 95-; 
. a L *  
Deakrip~ons af diaperaion, equipment &re p i - e ~ & d  i n  P e e t r  
4$%-@rs8 Hmaw (319 awl#? are, deQiled di scuas i~nr  &- -.. A : r e  . a 
have been givrn by Fischer &) and by Bidlack and 
erwrees also contain extensive bibliographies. Sufficient backgro* 
for the present tbelsis i e  provided by a brief cmgarision of the opznk- 
t ion  of the ball m i l l ,  the roll m i l l ,  and -the he&-ama S ~ C  m i l  
Ball m i l l s  srre extcnrsively u&e& i n  pigment-dispersion work; 
4 .  -- . -7 
t 6 ~  we ehamctdmizad by simplicity of operation and the a b i l i t y  %o' A 
produce almost t; k ~ P r e d  Begme of d i s ~ r s b m .  Skillful opmtora , 
are zmt r-viVed. m i l l  i~ swly Im!k&ed, BI;Uaw& $0 mm We requi- 
r i t e  length of tim, and the dd.aperm3 gTodaet rls thm discharge&, !the 
primary dimavmtxkgee are Wt batch axe. limAte4 4ip t&3-.cmpacitiy 
sf the m i l l ,  md clean* f o r  a eh.Qzne;&awr irl pmdaacts is t i m - e a m ~ n g .  
Disprsim in  a bal l  d l 1  m~ults frm Wit? cascading action of 
m e  ball charge a s  the mill turna. Crushing a c t i o ~  be4xeea t2-a ind;t- 
vidual balls is  the main d i a ~ r s t m  lrechaatmg h ~ w e m ~ ,  fkuid sbeW 
contribut.es significant ef'facts. Impact, 3.n the arern- 02 th@.fwe@lMPrg 
&finition, fs m i n s f p i f i e a n t  ne&an$m. 
Nmerous t w s  of' mll  ailIra W e  Men dlevelopd. Currently, 
roll mills having one, kwo, three, sad five rolls are? wed i n  var iaw 
industries. Bg far the most popular m i l l  of th is  type fo r  s i m t d S s -  
persion operatione in the paint industry is the three-roll m i l l .  
%*-A +r' z:*-s+ ----m/-- 4 a=, r a- 
'Befire diapersing pigments in a t o  
prepare w heavy .pigment-vehicle pesste . W r  this operation pigments 
a re  combined with the vehicle i n  a paste mixer designed r o r  kaxs pur- 
pose. The paste mixer i s  similar i n  operation t o  a dough mixe,r. TPle 
thick paste so prepared i s  fed in to  the hopper of the r o l l  m i l l  
- 
Two mechanisms a re  involved i n  rol l -mil l  dispersion. Large a@;- 
glomerates a re  crushed mechanically between the ro l l s ,  while agglc r- 
a tes  smaller than the r o l l  separation a re  dispersed by f l u i d  shear cre- 
ated by differential r o l l  speeds. The shearing mechanism predominates 
In  the production of disperslona on this equigment . 
E&se of cleaning is  one marked advantage of the r o l l  m i l  hus, 
it is capable of hd;Lirrg a variety of products and batch sizes wiw ef- 
f iciency . Wry ewr$.15pt disp@gna can be pradwced on thls e 
lac roll mill ii capable af g&%b~& nuch thicker pastas than a 
ent. 
able for ball l a i l l .  The diWvmtagee of the m1- -.-- 1 are -_.- ; 
m u i r e s  tha c o n t h m  attentLon N a skilled operator, the us r f  vol- 
a t i l e  vehicles i s  not usually pra&i&., . a d  a p8B1h@d d X W p %  b- the 
m i l l  i s  necessary. 
The high-speed stone m i l l  is a more recently developed type of 7 
dispersion equipment which combines features of the colloid m i l l  aad 
the now -obsolete stone m i l l .  The " a ~ n e r "  h b  ' irotual'ly 
from s i l icon  carbide and are uaurrlu diec-~haped, The mtQrial to be 
milled is  fed t o  the grinding Prccee through a lare@ central hale in %.be 
stator s-t;one. The pumping action of the rotor  turning at about 36W rp3sr 
drives the material rapidly through the milling zone between the atones 
in  a centrifuge 1 path and dlsch*~ the 
stones may be se t  at learaneeas as small as 0.001 inch, but they are 
never allowed actually .tro ctme Into mfn , contact. 
Llke the roll m i l l .  the h5g.h-sgeed st 
premix of mw mhrfd.a prior  t o  t h e  aiUir 
premix t o  t h i s  m i l l  must be of  a much 10' Lty +h#l if es i r a -  
ble f o r  the r o l l  mill. Similarly, the us8 of highly valatile &olvents 
may be impr8ctical. I n  the paat, it had ~ , l i J ~ r > q g h t  hat, t h i s  equip- - *---? 
.c-%aLa 
mm-b w a s  incapable of" producing acceptable products af the &LOBS-enme3 
type, but more recen-4y finely ground mmels have been prepwed by 
careful attentimi t o  technique a c t i c a l  perfcmwm* &%a ma t h i s  , 
and by Taylor (7). Current: 
however, the high- speec L 1  f lnds i ts  major application i n  the 
dispersion. A tendency for these m i l l s  t o  run hot is another fact 
L -  -' - 
- ?  -- 
t b t  mitigates w s i n s t  very f ine  grinding. 
Mvmkapa of the high-sped stone m i l l s  are thaG . * -. . 
very L i t t l e  f loor  spwee md are compewativeQ low i n  cost,  Further 
more Uqy axe uneq.wled i n  the i r  t%pcity far gmductioar caf 8 
requiring the f ines t  grinds; and while t h ~ y  do require same attc 
from an operator, they are Par less c r i t i c a l  i n  t h i s  respec-c %?an 
milla. 
Th.e dispersion action or the hfgh-speed stone slll. r e su l t s  
largely from f l u i d  shear between the closely s e t  milling f i  !s. A t  the 
ame time, kinetic i&puet of pifpent particles w i n s t  the gr-itty$Wnee 
must certainly contr5bute ta the dlepersive effects. Inasmuch as the  
stones do not come in to  d i r ec t  contact, crushing action On egg1mucrates 
should occur r e l a t i ve ly  infrequently i f  the premix i s  properly prepared. 
A t  the  present time, v i r t ua l l y  a l l  pa in t s  manufactured arta proc- 
essed on one of the  three  types of m i l l s  t h a t  have been described. 
The fundamental design of t h i s  equipment has remained unchanged for many 
rom years, although there  have been improvements i n  mechanical d e t e i l s  
time t o  time. Several years ago a new type of m i l l  was introdudeb .k 
the  industry. This equipment, known as the  Khdy m i l l  (8), has gained -
some acceptance by the trade. Essent ia l ly ,  it i s  a large-scale rotsu*y 
homogenizer which disperses by a combination of high-speed fluld shear 
and impact. Researches by the  Sc ien t i f i c  Section of the NatiOn8.l  Paint, 
V8rmi~I1, and UcqpW haacht;ion further &Cest to current intere~t in 
sqpigmmt &sign. Studies of' s modification of the three-roll d3.l 4 
mm recently a new deaign fox the  high-speed atone mill have been re- 
ported by. Shurte ( 9 ) .  Large poten t ia l s  Par i~lrproverment~ i n  equipment 
design a re  recognized. 
.'i 
uevelopent - of the c~lloi6 mill. --me equipment investigated 
.present work waa a r q d i f i e d t y p e  of co l lo id  m i l l .  His tor ical ly ,  the 
-* 
or ig ina l  concept of the  col loid  m i l l  dates back t o  the turn of the cen- 
tury.  In  h i s  monograph on t h i s  subject, Travis (10) s t a t e s  thee l t t t l e  
a t ten t ion  was given t o  papers p u b l i h e d  i n  Russia tn t h ~  19001% an fine 
grinding equipment but t h a t  von Weimm (ll), a Ruealan, deserve8 credit 
f o r  publication of a conception of a m i l l  of th is  type i n  1910. 
generally attributed to Plmson (12), who, In  1921, a 
cm his  design. On t he  heels of h i s  patents, a number of gapers 
3 ,  i n  tParde wid technical  journals quickly b r o w t  t h i s  equipment 
*: 4 - F. attention of the chemical process industrieg,  Since t h a t  time, pl~unerous 
b 
b . - I 
' d e p i g n ~  of coJ&.o>@ m i l l s  have been proposed and patented. C! ton (13) 
has given a &view of commercially avai lable  types, and Fiscl 
supplmnenkd this with a presentation of more current information. A 
. .& ."nological listing of per t inent  patents i n  t h i s  f i e l d  has been cam- 
. . piled (15) . 
-. - , ..-------+x . & 1 4  1 A careful  study of the foregoing references has lead t o  the 5 - .  
- - ,---s 
-21- -, lowing generalisatitma: 
axis of ; the mteriEt3 
-l--,-;-q-. d * - , 9 milllng h c e s  ~f mosf ce l lo id  m i l l s  are e i t h e r  discs 
- " '  .Y ,- - .- . . 
truncated cones, or  a combination of these. 
- 1 
Without exception, when the mil l ing faces a r e  truncatied 
--* 
- - .  . - 
t .mgg i n  a-csntr ipetal  diractlon, arm - I - * 
- C m i l l  utll: 8 either d : or ring UbyxigtBn-Wped millinp~faqgs. - - - - i' ze; ~lgaiht theme sst.bli~had a-ign ia i t&er ,  m&nt;u 
e l t y  of any proporsed design modlfieertion must be tes ted.  
HYDRODYNAMICS OF A MODIFIED MILL 
Design principles.--This thes i s  proposes a design modification of the  
col loid  m i l l  t ha t  i s  intended t o  e f f ec t  an integration of the two d i s -  
t i n c t  un i t  operations of dispersion ~ m d  centr i fugal  in te rna l  c l a s s i f i -  
cation of so l id  pa r t i c l e s  i n  a l iqu id  medium in to  a s ingle  mechanical 
operation. The essen t ia l  features  of the  new design a r e  best  i l l u s -  
t r a t ed  by reference t o  the m i l l  assembly drawing of Figure 1. The l i q -  
uid o r  paste material  t o  be milled i s  introduced in to  a hopper (A)  d i -  
r ec t ly  above a small variable r a t e  pump or feeder ( B ) .  This pump forces 
the  material in to  the  cavity (c) surrounding the rotor  ( D ) .  The ro to r  
i s  driven through the shaf t  (E)  by a motor (F). The material  i n  the  
cavity (c) i s  forced under pressure from the pump (B)  i n to  the mil l ing 
and class i fying zone (G)  between the ro tor  (D)  and the s t a t o r  ( R ) .  The 
milled and c l a s s i f i ed  product leaves the mill ing and class i fying zone 
(G)  through an annular space (J) between the s t a t o r  (H) and the shaf t  
(E)  and passes down and out of the  m i l l  through the  duct ( K ) .  The water 
jacket (L)  serves t o  cool the  m i l l .  
This m i l l  is intended t o  be distinguished from conventional col-  
l o i d  m i l l s  by i t s  capacity f o r  e f fec t ing  continuous in te rna l  c l a s s i f i -  
cation of p a r t i c l e  s izes  of the pigment agglomerates. Under ac tua l  op- 
e ra t ing  conditions, t h i s  means tha t  pa r t i c l e s  of a given s i z e  w i l l  assum 
a more or l e s s  s ta t - ic  posit ion i n  the mill ing zone with respect t o  r ad i a l  
Figure 1. M i l l  Assembly. 
movement--this static position resulting from a dynamic balancing of 
centrifugal force against an equal and opposite fluid pressure fo 
As the agglomerate particles are broken down by shearing forces, 
resulting fragments of the desired fineness should be displaced t 
the stator and celltripetally up the stator and finally out of the ml 
ing zone at the annular space. 
Power requirements.--A means of calculating the theoretical power re- 
quirements of the mill has been deve.loped based on the following a88 
tions .: 
1. Fluid flow between the milling faces in the direction of roc 
tation is laminar, and the angular velocity profile of the fluid is in 
the form of a straight line with zero angular velocity at the stator and I 
maximum angular velocity at the rotor. 
2. The viscosity does not m y  with the rate of shear, 
temperature is uniform in the milling zone. 
The validity of these assumptions for practical applications 
depend on the properties of the fluid and the construction of the mill, 
Obviously, the Reynolds number must be below the critical value 
out the milling zone, and the fluid must be neither dilatent nor thixo 
tropic. Specific applicability to the actual equipment will be discus 
in Chapter 111. 
The essential geometry of the mill together with pertinent di 
sional notation is shown in Figure 2. The "Table of Symbols" in Appen 
A is applicable to all derivations. The approximate expression for th 
oretical power requirements is derived as follows: 
Figure 2. Geometry and Notation. 
Figure 3. Velocity Profiles . r--- ..=.'? . +.-= 
. . 
Figure 4. Free Body Diagram. 
dr d l  = - cos 8 
2nrdr dA = -
cos 8 
dF ZV - = - . ( ~ e w t o n ' s  l a w  of viscosi ty)  
dA c 
The circumferential veloci ty  i s  therefore given by the exgressim: 
dF = P,R(2Pr)(adr) c cos 9 
Attention i t ;  d irected t o  the  f a c t  t h a t  equation (1)  doe6 not j 
clude a l l  sources of power losses  resu l t ing  from f l u i d  f r i c t i o n ,  
cal ly ,  the f r i c t i o n  at the dy faces o f  the free body of Figure 4 b 
ignored. Obviwsly t h i s  is not a significant amiesion since the 
du i n  circmf'erentlal veloci ty  in the 1 - direction, a, i~ negllgibl 
du pared t o  the  change i n  the - c direction, The h l c t i o n  maultin 
r ad i a l  f l u i d  flow and the f r i c t i o n  on the top of the ro tor  a r e  alsl 
nored as r e l a t i ve ly  minor losses .  
~ l u i d  flow.--A completely rigorous aaalysis of f lu id  flow in thi8 .Q- 
ment is  beyond the scope of the present investigation. Furl2kemOrq+, #b 
p a r t i a l  analysis here presented is canfined to homogeneous f luids.  Nemx- 
theless, the capacity of the modified m i l l  t o  develop the unique flm 
pattern here described is the  p r h w q  feature of the design, 
First ,  a qualitaki of interest .  For the purpose 
f '. 3 
flow i n  &centripetal o r  ra- 
dial direction w i l l  be consiaered. We velocity profile o f  a luewtonian 
fluid flowing between .otsrtioamy @Wallel plates i a  in the form of 
a -bola (15). To a gCQod arrt  tsw, the concm%fic cone8 
of the Dadified mill may Qe mgarded as para l le l  plates.  Thus, i f  the 
m%or-&f the m i l l  maaa$na stationary, external f l u i d  pressure w i l l  force 
%he f lu id  through the milling zone in  a centripetal direction, producing 
/' 
a parabolic velocity profi le  a s  represented by the dotted l ine,  u in  
.P' 
Figure 3. On the other hand, if' the rotor were turning and if  the fluid 
were introduced at the central rtnnulus a t  just a sufYicient ra te  t o  main- 
ta in  the milling zone f u  of f luid,  then a n o ~ e r  velocity profile,  uc, 
i n  the opposite direction would obtain u i t h  the f l u i d  discharging t o  at- 
mospheric pressure at the periphery. The general shape of t h i s  velocity 
prof i le  must be a s  shown in  Figure 3, with zero velocity a t  each sol id 
surface and a skewing of maximum velocity toward the rotor  a s  a resul t  
of the centrifugal pumping action of the moving rotor. A more quantita- 
t ive  development of t h i s  shape w i l l  be given l a t e r .  Finally, if one con- 
siders the combined ef fec ts  produced by the m i l l  i n  normal operation, the 
resultant velocity profile,  uR, is  obtained. For a given f luid,  the exact 
a - -  - 
form of this curve w i l l  be determined by the selected positit% "@ 
datum l ine  between the perl@hery a d  the annul.us and by the prwi 
4 
mentioned dynamic balancing of the centrifugal e f fec t  against the! e 
nal ly applied f l u i d  pressure. 
A mathematical approach t o  t h i s  f l u i d  flow problem has Wen 
t i a l l y  developed, based on the principles of f l u i d  mechanics. A 
body diagram of the system i s  presented i n  Figure 4. 
element of f lu id  may be visualized as a thin r ing located a t  a die 
y, from the s ta tor .  
A completely rigorous treatxm~zt of t h i s  
lut ion of the force equations ir l  theSl.p83d-x - iktmmti 
continuity equation. A n  examination of these tquatlbns appears ta 
cate tha t  t h i s  i B  a su5- aubJect fa r  a m S $ G r f l  thseraa 
cordingly, beyond the scope of the preraant Btudy, ~ r t h e k w ,  
insight into #t fluid flm In thie equipmat c a n  
f i ed  mathematha h3Stmmf imtOlVing &bnitbiUy b m d  1 
gular velocity p P i k e  is a atmight Une Bma therefom: 
Forces i n  the 1 direction a re  summed up as  follows: - 
sr &(r + y s in  8) e) qvdl cos 8 (cenr: 
+ *(r + y ain ~ ) o  ) d ~ d l  (md 
Aeceliemtiosl in the - 3. &irectton has been wsumed t& be negligible 
compared to the other terhs. 
Zqgon simplifying and r a ~ i n g ,  ane dbttrinsr 
sryC< cos e syJ%= sin 0 coa @ 
8'-+ r 
If one assumes that i s  not a function of 
may be integrated to  give: 
4 
B ? ~  c08 B y %' s b  B COB 8 g 5 
U 5-- - + -  I B y 2  + Ay +.B. 
20 zb Zn 81 w zc 
A & - - -  - 
'2 * \--- * 
L-• .* * 
Since the  velocity a t  the boundaries rnuet be sem, 
when 
and when 
SY2 cos e C 4 sin e cos e c 5 2 
y = c , u = o = -  + $5.  A,. 
12 zc 
' 2  20 zc 
2 
a1 2r 
Upon substituting the values obtained for the constants in equation 
one obtains 
3 4 4 sny2 cos 0 (c y - y ) sub2 sin e cos e ( c  y - y5) 
This is the equation for the velocity profile in the - 1 direction. 
The equation For flow, $, msy be developed as fallows: 
and substituting %he expression for u from equation (8) one obtains 
Integration of this expression with respect to y between the limits 0 - - 
and - c upon simplification yields: 
2 2 
m 9((COS 0)c3 msOk2 sin ~ ( ~ 0 s  B)C 4 
Q = + 7n. ap c3 - - -  
to the form 
~4 e =I, ~ ( c o r  B)C 3~ - aa* 
3 i =  - lo 
t - 3 5 nrc . ' I*- ;*- .'& - 
And since dr  = d l  cos 8 ,  then 
2 2 3 r y  dr 5 ( s i n  9)cdr 
b p "  + - 6 z ~ d r  3 a 10 5 ~ ( c o s  8)c r a 
Finally, i f  - Q is taken as a constant, int@gration with respect b - r give#$ 
It is ha@ that the mathematically minded reader w i l l  forgive 
tihe r&ther tmuoua ~ ~ t i w  and the l i b e r t i e s  taken with par t i a l  &xi- 
vatiwes fm khfe attemp* at zsn.uppwx&aete mmlystt~ of %a flow phenomena. 
Further, it is h o ~ e d  tha t  such readers may become interested i n  cievel- 
l 
oping a ri~rpua wLuticm. The Pmegoing analysis i e  ju t l f i ed ,  first, 
I 
beauae 1% aqpprts -khe irr.tult,ive f3.m ~3~Wl=tibn~ m d  mcsnd, because 
. S p e c i f i W y ,  ~bmrv& that velmity  proff le  expression of equa- 
t ion  (8) c w t a i a s  three te-, The first two *m$ &scribe the cent r i -  
fugal effect, and the power forms i n  - y are similar t o  the shape desblcriW8 
fbr Vc i n  FZgure 3. Moreover, the th i rd  term i s  parrabolic a s  descrfbod 
Tor the pressure coqonent, shown as V in  Figure 3. The utilfiity of thle  
P 
concapt for data correlation w i l l  be demonstrated i n  Chapter VI. 5 
Combined e f fec t s  on suspended par t ic les . - - In  most p r ac t i ca l  applications 
f o r  t h i s  equipment, the  f l u i d  t o  be milled is ac tua l ly  a t h i n  paste. The 
t o t a l  pigment so l ids  i n  the  paste may vary from about 5 t o  50 per  cent, 
and these so l ids  a r e  i n i t i a l l y  i n  the  form of p a r t i c l e  agglomerat&a of 
various s izes .  The treatment of t h i s  complex system, a s  presented here, 
i s  largely  descri:?tive i n  nature. 
Pa r t i c l e  s i ze  c l a s s i f i ca t i on  i n  the  modified m i l l  occurs under 
the  influence of centr i fugal  force.  The magnitude of t h i s  force  is ex- 
pressed by the equation 
where 
F = centrifug#J. force in grams, 
w = wslght.of partitile in -8, 2 
g = acceleration of gravity in cm/sec , 
r = radius of curvature i n  cm, and 
co = angular velocity i n  radians/sec. 
A s  an approximation assume that Stokes.'s l a w  f o r  s e t t l i n g  gar- 
t i c l e s  i s  applicable. Then 
where 
V, = veloci ty  of s e t t l i n g  i n  cm/sec, 
d = ef fec t ive  diameter of p a r t i c l e  i n  cm, 
z = viscosi ty  of the l i qu id  in poises, 
s = spec i f ic  gravi ty  of the pa r t i c l e ,  and 
sP - specif ic  gravi ty  of the  l iqu id .  
1 - 
Thus, W s e r t k l . ~  velocity varies direct ly  with t k  sq- d lh - + 
t i v e  particle diameter. Then a t  any point between the m i l l i n g  ~ ~ . , g % t .  
the m i l l ,  pa r t ic les  of d i f fe rent  s i w a  w i l l  ket&d &@ wv?? at different 
l inear  rad ia l  veloci t ies  i n  accordance with equation (16) . Fur themre .  
as a r e su l t  of these d i f fe rent ia l  velocities,  the coarser particle.@ w%ll 
tend to  accumulate adjacent t o  the rotor and toward the periphery of the 
m i l l ,  while the f ine r  par t ic les  w i l l  tend to  accumulate adjacent tO I&@ 
s t a to r  and toward the axis of rotation. The resul t ing dis t r ibut ion of 
par t ic le  s izes  is i l l u s t r a t ed  i n  Figure 5. When the combined effects of 
f;-= d 
grrticle s ize  S-XQZI urrl f l u i d  velocity profile are  o o n m i W i k I  o m  
can see tha t  coarser p r t l c l e s  w i l l  tend t o  move toward the rotor  and 
then downward toaard the periphery u n t i l  Wley are  disintegrated by f 
shear a d  attrition, while the fine-1. par t ic les  w i l l  tend t o  be di$mk 
inward toward a s  srb-br and then qpward through the  wn13Lus 
out of the &ll. 
Although equatlm (16) has been used ma a basis fox t t ir  &a- 
sion, the se t t l i ng  velocity need not conform exactly to t h i e  piwtket&& 
expression i n  order for the m i l l  t o  work. 

C H A P I r n  III 
DESIGN AM] ~ C T I ( 1 N  OF THE MILL 
6peeific d1~s3.g~ c ~ l d e m t ~ m a . - - ! l h e  construction of a prototype? af 
modified all wm made possible through the ~~~OptrrhtiW OI the l%t?@F- 
Tech Fhgineering Experlmmt Station i n  making available a Model B-W 
Morebum M l l l  abnd in  providing the machine work for %, 
the required modifieatioas; %is pmidsd a nll-ad-d startin= *P3&T 
and eliminated many of the mchnfcal @ngineering d e a i p  pmblepls, 
A t  the awe %We, the use of thej24ti-m ith.1 BLTw imposed cer- 
taln l iri~3tatb~ c$l de@p vaurWU&s. !%&&war, these l idtat ions - CS 
w e r e  themby eltmkm%W. The l&33"eham 5 1  18 driven by a 20-hp m o t o r  
at w rp. ~d the caning w i l l  a 0 ; c : d t e  a i k ~ r  mt . ~x~ i ted ing  7 - 
inches in dtarneter. Ihrtbnnora, the s t a ~ r  cumulus cecnnot be less than 
&out 2.5 inches in diameter i n  order -b acmmdate the drlve shaft and 
ratur sleeve properly, !Phue, ak the autsat two vm-iableo we* fixed and 
two others were 15mi.ited. 
The first cksi&a vwiable bo Be & M n e d  wm t b  aagke 8 The 
ef'fect of the magnitude of t h i s  mgLe an the mlaeiky profile of * 
fluid ira given in rsqvation (8) of Ch4cgtw 11. Cmsideratim 0f two 
limiting cu-a sham in Fipre 6 will further elucidate this effe-ct. 
A t  an rulgle of we, shown in (a), css B = 0 and the veloci+~y pmf51e i 6  
Figure 6. Velocity Prof i l es  a t  90' and 0'. 
essentialy a siae,3.e -Mia sli($hikly ~aLsrad outward. For s fi;$dk& 
* 
t r in ing  sospmded solids, eaaraa parkicLes wl l l  achieve -imp && 
t ion from f a  particles In the Painimm time bwause they travel %q 
shortwit path possible. Bovewkr, beeauae of #c apgroxfmstely 8-Msk 
cal. velocity distrfbutfon, there is no selective retardance af 
p@rkieLes in the milXing erne and no,effective ~LasuiPfcation w i l l  oeg& 
with reepect t o  materiala discharged, At the other extrame, €Im, &mw? 
in (b), cos 0 3 1 Bnd. the maximtPm ef"fect of mtrif'uqd force on this !&m 
locity profile is wifestad. Bn actual reversal of' the dlrect&cn at!;- 
flow m y  occur &,@cent to the rotor. Rut sin- e-entrifugLL Fa- - 
1 
not ac t  to produce segregation .@f coarse pnrtfcles toward the rotor %la$, 
E i  
potentla1 a 8 v a n ~ a  of the unusual velocity distribution to produce ln- 
ter- classificatiion are not.eeglaited. 
Obvioyaly the optimum mgle,  8,  for any slurry or 1 
and mncentraklons sf l tqu%b-~bFd srg~skms tbt w e  af j 
w5dely, the decision was W e  ta 8et the a q l e  8 at 43' -) 
it a constant for the present o t u l ~ .  
The radial dimensions .of the milling faces am reprewdd .*,- 
i" 
we 2 of Chapter 11 by the letters - a for the peripheral rs@insi &&t%+X&$ 
Lrl 
the annular radius. Practical limitations of these dimensions Iwveb-m 
given. ?Che actual design dimensions were largely dictated by (s d9;siw. h. 
construct a piece of eguipment, the dimensions of' which cca L be @Wng@ 
in accordetnce with the finclhgs of g*l%minary experlmnts. Tbw, 
dimension a was se-t at 3.5 inches and the dimension b was set rat 1.75 - - 
Inches. 
A more theoretical just$fication for the speciftc dad 
ueloped in terns of projected mill operation, although agarin th 
involves assumptions and reservations. From equation (16) of Chal 
the settling velocity was defined as 
Now obviously 
where - L is the set,tling length and - T 18 the settling time. Then if the 
required settling length for classification is assumed to be one-h - 
the horizontal distance between milling faces, one can write 
C L = -- 
2 sin 8 
where - c is the distance between milling faces. Also the amrage s 
tling time can be expressed as 
where U is the total volume in the milling zone and Q is the rate of - - 
flow. Also, to a close approximation 
w h e r e  - K ie a cone-tmt mat indudes r - as the man rdfue an8 d - &. 
half the mgubw velocity of  the rotor. W n  elattZon 09 m a d  
units for the var:iables, this expression becoma 
whem the units are 
d 3 pmtlcle diameter in microns, 1- 
s = density of solid particles, in pounds per gallon (at' s6&B$)ti 
sP- density of liquid in pounds per gallon, 
Q': now OP pan* in gaUw pa: heur, a d  
= viscosfty of paste in cefitipoisss. 
The figures given in Table 1 are iat8rpmted as -rely ~ & $ t $ '  
of the relative c h l i f y l n g  effectivlcnerst? of the mlll under v a r i m  em%- 
The problem of heat e'UmrsipatLa~ is -%her impwtant mg- 
aideration. While the m i l l  mbr is rat4 a* .W3 hp, t&e wWW $-;+ 
me lnlll that must be d i s a i p W  rus h t  m y  vary, *ding ~p W.'t$p 
1-+L ' , - 
eat 8&%dltions. Llnseed oil has a specific heat of about 0.44 && 
'C. This is about the lowest specific heat th.t is L;&Q &o be b.snqLg- 
*xed. Accordingly 
Table 1. Theoretical Classification Performance 
d (microns) s - s (lb/gal) (CP> Q (!Wlbr) 
P 1 
where T is  the  temperature r i s e  i n  degrees centigrade, q i s  t he  rate of - - 
flow i n  grams per  minute, and P i s  t h e  horsepower. The fac tor  1.07 x 10 4 - 
i s  the  gram-calorie per minute equivalent of one horsepower. Rearrange- 
ment and conversion t o  convenient un i t s  i s  accomplished as follows: 
where 
T = te~nperature r i s e  i n  degrees centigrade, 
Q = rate of flow i n  gallons per hour, and 
P r horsepower lrrpt. 
In  the a~plIcaf*ion of equat3.m (22) the tot&.$ bptkt of b a t  is aalno~led 
t o  be retained by b e  fluid, Actually, some of this heat is dissipated 
i n  the  water-jacketed m i l l .  Therefare, one may an t ic ipa te  t h a t  the ac- 
t u a l  temperature r i s e  u i l l  be s l i g h t l y  l e s s  than t h a t  predicted by the 
equatim. A8 a gul& for m i l 1  operation, T - i s  p lo t ted  against  - Q a t  5, 
10, 15, and 20 horsepower i n  Figure 7. 
Finally,  a calaulation of the  power requirement8 of the mill wder 
various operating ~ ~ n d i t i m n  i s of i n t e r e s t .  The bas i s  f o r  t h i s  calcula- 
t i on  i s  equation (1) of Chapter 11. With the  exception of the  viscosity,  
z, and the clearance, c, a l l  of the fac tors  of t h i s  equation may be com- - - 
bined in to  a constant, K. - Thus, the  expression becomes 

When K i s  evaluated f o r  t h e  des i red  un i t s ,  t h e  s p e c i f i c  equation may be - 
given as 
where 
z = viscos i ty  i n  cent ipoises ,  
c = clearance i n  inches, and 
P = horsepower input .  
As  a f u r t h e r  guide t o  m i l l  operation, - z i s  p l o t t e d  aga ins t  c f o r  5, 10, - 
15, and 20 horsepower i n  Figure 8. Since equation (24) dea l s  w l y  with 
t h e  power consumpt:ion i n  the  mi l l ing  zone, actual horsepower requirements 
f o r  the  m i l l  should be somewhat higher. 
I n  a later chapter,  t h e  design considerat ions presented here w i l l  
be subjected t o  a re-evaluation i n  the  l i g h t  of experimental data.  
M i l l  assembly and instrumentation.--The modification of t h e  Model B-1402 
Morehouse M i l l  w a s  accoanplished without any machine work on the e x i s t i n g  
m i l l .  The r o t o r  and head assembly w e r e  simply removed and replaced with 
the  required p a r t s  f o r  t h e  new design. A d e t a i l e d  m i l l  assembly drawing 
of these  p a r t s  i s  shown i n  Figure 9. The inner  casing w a s  f ab r ica ted  
from 8- in .  diameter s t e e l  tubing with t h e  f langes  welded on. The upper 
f lange is bol ted  securely t o  t h e  s tuds  on t h e  r i m  of t h e  m i l l .  The sta- 
t o r ,  which was turned from s o l i d  s t e e l  stock, i s  bolted onto t h e  lower 
f lange of t h e  cas ing.  The head o f  t h e  m i l l  was fabr ica ted  from an 8 - i n .  
steel welding cap. The cap was f langed t o  match t h e  casing, and a hole 
was c u t  i n t o  the  crown t o  accamodate a 2-1/2-in. pipe n ipple .  The con- 












it was necessary to make a rather complex brass bushing to fit over the 
splined drive shaft and into a ring 1.abyrinth seal at the bottom. The 
rotor, turned from steel stock, is keyed to the bushing. A lengthy lap- 
ping operation was necessary to bring the rotor and stator into satis- 
factory registration as matched cones. These are the primary parts of 
the mill. 
The inlet atop the head of the mill is connected to a five-gallon 
reservoir through 13 No. 2 Goulds rotary pump. The pump is driven by a 
l/2-hp motor through a Vickers variable-speed drive with V-belt couplYngs. 
These features as well as the instrumentation are illustrated in the pho- 
tograph of Figure 10. 
Static fluid pressure in the head cavity is measured by means of a 
pressure gage tapped into the head on the front. Wattmeter instrumenta- 
tion for measuring power consumption is mounted on a table to the left of 
the mill. These were the only permanently mounted instruments on the 
equipment . 
Figure 10. E x p e r i m e n t a l  Equipment.  
EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
Studies of m i l l  performance were undertaken t o  define the  f l u i d  
flow charac te r i s t i cs  of the  equipment and t o  evaluate t he  p rac t i ca l  e f -  
fectiveness of the  m i l l  i n  producing pigment dispersions. 
Composition of Liquid Sys tems 
Altogether seven types of l i qu id  systems were studied, namely: 
1. water, 
2. mineral o i l ,  
3. mineral o i l  - 25$ clay (Paste No, l), 
4. mineral o i l  - 50$ clay (paste  W. 2) ,  
5. white enamel, (paste  No. 3 ) ,  
6 .  house pa in t  paste (paste  No. k ) ,  and 
7 .  aqueous dispersion (paste No j . 5 )  . 
The mineral o i l  w a s  obtained from the Standard O i l  Company of Kentucky, 
1080 Bankhead Avenue, Atlanta, Georgia. It has a viscosi ty  of 250 SAE 
and i s  ident i f ied a s  Standard Gear O i l  No. 250. Velvacast brand clay 
produced by the  Georgia Kaolin Company, Dry Branch, Georgia, w a s  used. 
The pain t  raw materials  used 3n PasteNus. 3, 4, and 5, were obtained 
from regular suppliers t o  the  pa in t  industry, and a s  such, a r e  typ ica l  
of the  ingredients used i n  commercial products. Formulation d e t a i l s  f o r  
each of the pastes are  given in  Appendix B. 
The f i r s t  four of the  l i qu id  systems were used only f o r  studying 
f l u i d  flow. The l a s t  three systems, which were representative of com- 
mercial pa in t  formulations, were used i n  p a r t  f o r  studying f l u i d  flow, 
but primarily f o r  evaluating the pigment-dispersion capaci t ies  of the  m i l l .  
Milling Procedure 
Preparation.--The f i r s t  two systems comprising water alone and mineral 
o i l  alone required no preparat ion f o r  mi l l ing .  A l l  of t h e  o the r  sys.- 
tems required premixing p r i o r  t o  mi l l ing .  The ingredients  f o r  each pas te  
were combined i n  a l a r g e  bucket and mixed manually with a spa tu la  u n t i l  
a smooth pas te  w a s  obtained. 
Flow experiments.---During experimenta.;runs, t h e  following q u a n t i t i e s  
were noted and recorded: 
1. r o t o r  cl-earance, 
2 . pre  ssuret , 
3 .  flow r a t e ,  
4. temperature, and 
5. power consumption. 
A s  a prelimi.nary s t e p  i n  t h e  study of o i l - c l a y  pas tes ,  these  mix- 
t u r e s  were run through the mill several times t o  effect a stable disper -  
s ion f o r  flow exprLments. About three gal lons  of lLquld were charged 
i n t o  the  equipment f o r  each study, and t h i s  l i q u i d  w a s  used repeatedly 
f o r  mul t ip le  runs.  Usually, each recorded run was made twice; during 
the  f i rs t  run, pressure was s e t  and t h e  temperature and power consump- 
t i o n  were recorded, and during the  second run, the  pressure  w a s  care-  
f u l l y  maintained wkile the  flow r a t e  was determined. 
The pressure-  and power-measuring devices were described i n  Chap- 
t e r  111. Rotor clearance w a s  s e t  by means of t h e  handwheel adjustment 
on t h e  m i l l .  Previous c a l i b r a t i o n  of t h e  handwheel indica ted  t h a t  the  
r o t o r  could be posi t ioned i n  t h i s  manner with an accuracy of b e t t e r  than 
one m i l  i n  100 mile of adjustment. Temperature measurement w a s  made with 
a mercury thermome1;er placed d i r e c t l y  under the  e x i t  annulus. Flow r a t e s  
were determined by timing the  co l l ec t ion  of about two gal lons  of l i q u i d  
with a stopwatch. The a c t u a l  quant i ty  co l l ec ted  was determined accura te ly  
by weighing. 
A ser ious  1:-mitation of t h e  experimental work was t h e  i n a b i l i t y  
of t h e  pump t o  produce s u f f i c i e n t l y  high pressures .  For t h i s  reason, it 
w a s  usually not  f e a s i b l e  t o  study more than two pressure l e v e l s  f o r  any 
given r o t o r  clearance.  Likewise, t h i s  a l s o  l imi ted  t h e  minimum r o t o r  
clearance t h a t  could be studied.  
Dispersion experiments.--Since - t h e  required  r a w  mate r i a l s  f o r  t h e  pigment- 
vehic le  pas tes  used i n  the  d ispers ion s tud ies  were r e l a t i v e l y  expensive, 
p a r t i c u l a r  a t t e n t i o n  was d i rec ted  toward the  execution of s a t i s f a c t o r y  
experimental procedures t h a t  would minimize t h e  consumption of the  pas te  
mate r i a l s .  An e f f o r t  w a s  made t o  u t i l i z e  t h e  da ta  obtained from the  pre-  
vious flow experiments i n  s e t t i n g  t h e  operat ing condit ions f o r  each d i s -  
persion experiment,. The flow da ta  obtained i n  each dispers ion experiment 
were intended pr imar i ly  t o  def ine  the  operat ing condit ions f o r  t h a t  par-  
t i c u l a r  run ra the r  than f o r  use i n  flow cor re la t ions .  
Between two and t h r e e  gallons of eakh type of p a i n t  pas te  were p re -  
pared f o r  t h i s  work. Only a por t ion  of t h e  t o t a l  quant i ty  of each pas te  
could be used f o r  a s i n g l e  run because a study of t h e  d ispers ion e f f e c t s  
of a s ing le  pass of t h e  pas te  through t h e  m i l l  under various operat ing 
condit ions w a s  des i red .  The necessariy subdivision was accomplished by 
h a l t i n g  the  m i l l  a t  i n t e r v a l s ,  changing the  ro to r  s e t t i n g ,  co l l ec t ing  
the  f r a c t i o n  of mil led product, and resuming the  mi l l ing  operat ion under 
new conditions. In the case of Paste No. 3, a second pass of this mate- 
rial through the mill was run to determine if this procedure would en- 
hance the degree of dispersion. 
Data identical to that obtained with the flow experiments were 
obtained with the dispersion studies; but, in addition, it was necessary 
to measure the degree of dispersion for each run. The procedure for this 
determination is included among the physical tests described in the next 
section. 
Physical Tests 
To characte:?ize the liquids and pastes for the purposes of this 
study, viscosities and densities were measured over a range of tempera- 
tures and for dispc?rsion experiments fineness of grind or piwent dis- 
persion war) measured after each run. 
V i w r  ity de4~&mthatf one. --A 3m&f%e1& Viaaxwker Model LVF waar umd 
for the measurement of viscosities over a temperature range of 30" to 
170° C. All measurements were made at the mxximw spindle speed of 60 
rpm. In determining viscosity-temperature relations over the indicated 
temperature range, it was usually necessary to use all of the four spin- 
dles provided with the instrumemt in order to accommodate the large vis- 
cosity range. 
Density determinat.ions.--Densities were determined by filling a 100-ml 
volumetric flask to the mark with the liquid at the required temperature 
and weighing the contents. 
Degree of dispersion.--The Hegman Gage, which is  usually described as 
the  fineness-of-grind gage, w a s  used i n  measuring dispersion.  This type 
of gage has been generally accepted by the paint  industry as a standard 
means of evaluating dispersions.  A de ta i l ed  discussion of the  applica- 
t i on  of t h i s  gage has been presented i n  a paper by Baker and Vozeella 
(17). The r e l a t i ons  of gr ind gage r e s u l t s  t o  pa r t i c l e - s i ze  d i s t r ibu t ion ,  
gloss, and hiding power of pa in t  f i lms have been es tabl ished.  
The grind gage consis ts  of a rectangular s t e e l  block, one face  
of which is  polished f l a t .  In to  the  polished face, a shallow channel 
about 1/2 inch wide and 6 inches long is milled.  This channel i s  cut  
a t  a s l i g h t  angle t o  the  face of t he  block so t h a t  t he  depth of the  chan- 
ne l  va r ies  from zero a t  one end t o  f i v e  m i l s  a t  t he  opposite end. A 
scale  graduated l i nea r ly  from zero (at  f i v e  m i l s )  t o  e igh t  (at  zero mils)  
i s  engraved alongside the  channel. This a rb i t r a ry  scale  i s  known a s  the  
North Standards Scale (NSS). 
To make a determination, a small amount of pas te  i s  thinned with 
the  proper amount cf thinner t o  produce a consistency representa t ive  of 
the  f i n a l  pafnt .  Several l a rge  drops of t h i s  material  a r e  placed i n  the  
deep end of the  gage channel. A scraper blade i s  then swept slowly over 
the  block from the  deep t o  the  shallow end of the  channel. This produces 
a wedge of pa in t  i n  the  channel t h a t  va r ies  from f i v e  t o  zero m i l s  i n  
depth. When t h i s  paint  wedge i s  inspected at an angle of  about 15  degrees 
with the  surface, protrusions of pigment agglomerates through t h e  pa in t  
f i lm may be observed 8,t various points  depending on the  s i ze  of the  agglom- 
e r a t e s .  The "grind" on the  North Star~dards Scale i s  taken a s  the  po in t  
where the agglomer~tes first appear in appreciable numbers. Obviously, 
this is not a preci-se method for determining particle size distribution; 
it is sufficient however, for evaluating the degree of dispersion of 
paint products and the dispersion performance of milling equipment. 
CHAPTER v 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Preliminary data.--Viscosity and densi ty  data  on water were obtained 
from the  In te rna t iona l  C r i t i c a l  Tables (18).  The v i s c o s i t i e s  of o ther  
l i qu id s  were detennined experimentally, and the  dens i t i e s  were e i t h e r  
obtained experimen'tally o r  calculated. from experimental data  on the  pas te  
const i tuents .  Detai led p l o t s  of v i s cos i t y  and densi ty  a s  a function of 
temperature f o r  mineral o i l ,  Pas te  No. 1, and Paste No. 2 a r e  given i n  
Appendix B, Figures 11, 12, and 13. Viscosity and density data  f o r  a l l  
of the experimental l i qu id s  determined a t  t he  average mi l l ing  tempera- 
t u r e  of each l i q u i d  a r e  included i n  Table 3. 
Power data.--Power consumption was measured i n  a t o t a l  of 18 runs; nine 
runs were made with mineral o i l  and nine runs were made with Paste No. 1. 
I n  each case, withfin the  l i m i t s  of the  experiments, power consumption w a s  
constant and independent of  r o to r  clearance o r  pressure drop. The r e s u l t s  
a r e  summarized below: 
Table 2 .  Power Consumption 
Fluid Net Power Input (hp) 
Mineral O i l  
Paste No. 1 
Table 3 .  Experimental Flow and Dispersion Data 
(values of T ,  z, and s are  averages f o r  calculation purposes) 
c (mils) ~ ( ~ a l / h r )  
Water 
T = 700 c 
z = 0.41 cps 
s = 0.98 
Mineral O i l  
Paste No. 1 
T = 130' C 
z = 30.0 cps 
s = 1.015 
Paste No. 2 
T = 140" C 
z = 15.0 cps 
s = 0.865 
T = 1700 c 
z = 50.0 cps 
s = 1.23 
t ~ e r o  flow values indicate impending or  immeasurably small flow. 
Table 3. Experimental Flow and Dispersion Data 
(values of T, z, and s a r e  averages f o r  ca lcu la t ion  purposes) 
No. of Passes 
Pas te  No. 3 
Paste No. 4 
T = 120" C 
z = 1080 cps 
s = 1.47 
Paste  No. 5 
I n  determining power consumption, the  power was first measured while the  
m i l l  was running f r e e  with no l i qu id  i n  the  cavity. The p o e r  required 
under t h i s  condition was assumed t o  represent a l l  f r i c t i o n a l  losses  not 
assignable t o  the l i qu id .  The "Net Power Input" was then obtained by 
subtracting the  "free--running power" frolh.the t o t a l  power reading oh the  
wattmeter. 
Flow and dispersion data.  --Information was col lected from 44 experimental 
runs i n  t h i s  work. Experiments with water, mineral o i l ,  Paste No. 1, end 
Paste No. 2 involved 36 runs were directed a t  a study of f l u i d  flow. The 
f i n a l  e igh t  runs with Pastes No. 3, No. 4, and No. 5 were intended prima- 
r i l y  f o r  the study of dispersion, but addi t ional  information w a s  a l so  
gained on f l u i d  flcw. The r e s u l t s  a re  given i n  Table 3.  
CHAPTER VI 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Pressure drop correlations.--A theoretical approximation for pressure 
drop was given in Chapter 11, equation (14). The first term of this 
equation obviously represents the pressure drop resulting from the cen- 
trifugal pumping effect, while the second term represents the friction- 
al pressure drop. For the experimental flow conditions, both of these 
terms are positive since Q will be taken as positive in the centripetal - 
direction. When numerical values for constants and conversion factors 
are substituted in the equation, the expression becomes 
p = (4.6 s + 0.00082 sc) + 267.03 
C 3 
where 
2 p = pressure in pounds/in , 
s = density in grams/ml or specific gravity, 
z = viscosity in centipoises, 
Q = flow in gal/hr, and 
c = rotor clearance in mils (0.001 inch). 
When experimentally measured values of the variables are substi- 
tuted in equation (25), the calculated pressure drop is found to depart 
markedly from experimental values. The theoretical equation does not 
correlate the variables. Nevertheless, an equation of this general form 
could be useful for an empirical correlation. Thus, an equation of the 
i s  proposed, where p and pf represent the  centr i fugal  and flow pressure 
C 
drops respectively.  It follows t h a t  when 
whereupon 
and therefore,  w i t h  su f f ic ien t  experimental data, pc and pf may be eval-  
uated. 
From limited experimental data, a t  given - c values, when - Q versus 
p i s  extrapolated t o  Q = 0, the  value of p i s  obtained. This procedure - C 
has been applied t o  the  data  on Pastes No. 1 and No. 2 by using s t r a igh t -  
l i n e  extrapolations based on two experimental points.  The resu l t ing  p lo t s  
a r e  shown i n  Figures 14 and 15 respectively.  The s t r a igh t  l i n e  extrapo- 
l a t i on  i s  jus t i f i ed ,  f i r s t ,  because equation (25)  suggests such a r e l a -  
tionship; second, because one of each pair of points  has a small - Q value 
and therefore the extrapolation i a  &or%; and f i na l l y ,  because experi- 
mental p values at zero flow a r e  i n  f a i r  agreement with the  extrapola- - 
t i ons .  These l a t t e r  points (zero flow) were not used f o r  calculations 
because they were not a s  reproducible a s  points a t  f i n i t e  flow r a t e s .  
The re la t ion  of values f o r  pressure at zero flow t o  ro tor  clearance is  
shown i n  Figure 16. 


ROTOR CLEARANCE, C (MILLS) 
Figure 16. Pressures a t  Zero  Flow a s  a Function of Rotor Clearance 
One w i l l  note tha t  the "centrifugal pressure term" departs mark- 
edly from the theore t ica l  form. 
After values of pc and pf were calculated, an expression was de- 
s i r ed  f o r  each of these i n  terms of an empirical constant and a function 
of the operating variables.  Equation (25) was used a s  a guide and a f t e r  
much tr ial  and e r r o r  work, the  following expressions were evolved: 
Tabulations of the  calculated data  and constants a r e  given i n  
Table 4. Note t ha t  f o r  Paste No. 1, reasonably constant values are ob- 
ta ined fo r  K and f'or Kf. For Paste No. 2, K is f a i r l y  constant but 
C C 
K gives two groups of values. Observe,i?however, t h a t  within each of f 
these groups, the values of K a re  reasonably constant. This observa- f 
t i on  suggests the  possible occurrence of a flow t r ans i t i on  with Paste 
No. 2. 
To summarize the  foregoing discussions, experimental points  to-  
gether with the  correlation of equation (27) are  p lo t ted  f o r  Pastes 
No. 1 and No. 2 i n  Figures 17 and 18 respectively.  
The correlat,ions based on Paste No. 1 and No. 2 a re  applicable 
t o  these materials  only, and the  presentation on coordinates of p and - 
c necessari ly involves Q as a parameter. Therefore, an approach t o  a - - 
more generalized correla t ion i s  desi rable .  Equation (27)  may be taken 
Table 4. Tabulation for Correlation 
C 
(mils) 
Paste No. 1 
T = 130' C 
z = 30.0 cps 
s = 1.015 
Averages 
Paste No. 2 --
T = 1700 c 
z = 50.0 cps 
s = 1.23 
- -. - 
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Figure 1-7. Pressure-Clearance Correlat ion f o r  Paste #l. 
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Figure 18. Pressure-Clearance Correlation for Paste #2. 
as the basis for this work; but since density, s, becomes a variable in - 
the generalized case it is first necessary to separate this factor from 
Kc . Accordingly let 
and 
C 0.5 
When equation (28) is multiplied by 7 one obtains 
0.5 
m a ,  if % Es plottad a g a b a t  '9 a stnight l3.w ahould F T  
be obtained w i t h  a slope of Kf and an in*xepa~t oi Xk. D.ta for t h i u  
correlation are presented in Table 5 for all the experimental materials 
except Paste No. 5 .  The runs with Paste No. 5 are not believed to rep- 
resent adequate operational stability for flow correlation. When the 
calculated data are plotted, a wide scattering of points is observed as 
shown in Figure 19. Equation (29) does not correlate the data. This 
lack of a correlation can be at least partly explained by evidence that 
Kf is not necessarily a single-valued constant even for a single liquid. 
This was demonstrated in the previous individual treatment of Paste No. 2. 
More fundamentally, however, serious limitations of equation (28) must be 
Table 5. Data for Generalized Correlation 
Water 
Mineral Oil 
Paste No. 1 
Paste No. 2 
Paste No. 3 
Paste No. 4 

recognized. Briefly, this equation is a theoretical approximation, em- 
pirically modified, Of particular significance is the fact that the the- 
oretical derivation is based on an assumption of viscous flow. Thus, cor- 
relation in the turbulent region should not be expected. 
Additional evidence supports the hypothesis of turbulent flow in 
this equipment for most of the liquids considered. Goldstein (19) in a 
discussion of the Reynolds criterion for flow between two parallel plates-- 
one moving and one stationary--referred to a critical Reynolds number cal- 
culated by Orr to be 177 and stated that "These minimum criteria are well 
below the observed lower criteria.'' Presumably then the experimental val- 
ues are of the order 300-500. Calculation of the Reynolds number for ex- 
perimental systems may be made in accordance with the equation 
cvs Re = .- 
Z 
where 
0 01 c = clearance (low value) = 10 mils = -ft, 
12 
V = rotor velocity (minimum) = 2 ~ r  (1.75) (3600) ft/sec, 
1216 
3 s = density in lb/ft , and 
z = viscosity in lb sec -ft ' 
Values of the Reynolds numbers for the experimental systems as cal- 
culated from equation ( 30 )  are given in Table 6. At the selected clearance 
of 10 mils, it would appear that turbulent flow might obtain only in the 
case of water. When the clearance is increased to 40 mils, however, then 
Table 6. Reynolds Numbers f o r  Experimental sys ternst 
Viscosity (cp) Reynolds No. 
Water 
Mineral Oil 
Paste No. 1 
Paste No. 2 
Paste No. 3 
Paste No. 4 
Paste No. 5 
turbulence might be predic ted f o r  a l l  v i s cos i t i e s  up t o  t h a t  of Paste 
No. 2 .  Thus, the  Reynolds c r i t e r i a  a s  approximated i n  t h i s  case sug- 
ges t s  the  p robab i l i ty  of flow t r ans i t i ons  during t he  experiments with 
mineral o i l ,  Paste No. 1 and Paste No. 2 .  
The probable occurrence of turbulent  flow is  a l s o  supported by 
the  observation t h a t  power consumption is independent of the  r o t o r  c l e a r -  
ance. This point  niay be made by an analogy with flow i n  pipes, i n  which 
case f o r  streamline flow -
~ = 3 2 - =  mechanical energy loss / lb  flowing 
2 
gc sD 
where 3 - v, N_, gc, and s may be regarded as constants, and s ince  t he  - 
2 
weight flowing i s  proport ional  t o  2 , therefore  mechanical energy l o s s  
i s  independent of D, the  pipe diameter. - 
In  turbulent  flow -
and if the  range of' "DS" under considerat ion a r e  small enough, f may be 
taken as a constant  along with the  o ther  fac to rs ,  and the  mechanical en- 
ergy w i l l  be seen t,o vary with D t o  the  f i r s t  power. - 
Now i n  the  ease of streamline flow i n  the  mil l ing equipment, the  -
analys is  i n  Chapter I1 showed t h a t  power consumption should be inversely  
proport ional  t o  c, the  ro to r  clearance. Then by analogy with pipe flow, - 
it i s  reasonable t o  suspect t h a t  the  power consumption f o r  turbulent  flow 
should be independent of c, i.e., one power higher than in the case of - 
streamline flow, thus being C0 (c to the zero power). This would, of 
course, be in agreement with the experimental findings. 
Additionally, the insensitivitjr of Ap to enormous variations in 
viscosity strongly suggests turbulent flow, since the equations for pipe 
friction show Ap to be proportional to viscosity in streamline flow but 
very insensitive to it in the turbulent region. 
Finally, the nature of the fluid flow in the equipment may be in- 
dicated by relations between power consumption and viscosity. For stream- 
line flow, viscosity is by definition directly proportional to the re- 
sisting force and, thus, to the power consumption. For turbulent flow, 
the resisting force will be approximately proportional to the 0.2 power 
of the viscosity for flow in smooth round pipes. This quantity is read- 
ily derived from the correlation of the Reynolds number with the Fanning 
friction factor. Comparison of these criteria with the experimental re- 
sults was made using the equation 
Substitution of experimental values gives 
Thus the value of 11 again suggests that the flow is turbulent. - 
The experimental measurement of v i scos i ty  presents  a pa r t i cu l a r l y  
d i f f i c u l t  problem. A t  the  high shearing r a t e s  involved with the  mil l ing 
equipment, the  r e l a t i v e  v i s cos i t i e s  of l i qu id s  a r e  not  l i k e l y  t o  be the  
same a s  those o b t a h e d  a t  low shearing r a t e s  i n  a viscosimeter. This 
is  pa r t i cu l a r l y  t r u e  of pas tes  containing suspended so l i d s .  More exten- 
s i ve  flow experiments together with rheological  s tud ies  would undoubtedly 
l ead  t o  a means f o r  empirical  corre la t ion,  but  such a pro jec t  would be 
incidenta l  r a the r  ;ban e s sen t i a l  t o  the  object ives  of t he  present  work. 
To provide some guidance f o r  i n i t i a l  m i l l  s e t t i ngs  i n  the  ac tua l  
operation of the  equipment, an approximation method has been devised. 
When a l l  of t he  experimental points  (excepting those f o r  Paste No. 5) 
a r e  p lo t t ed  on coordinates of p and c, a d e f i n i t e  t rend i s  observed. - -. 
Furthermore, when -the spec i f i c  cor re la t ions  f o r  Pas tes  No. 1 and No. 2 
a r e  re-examined, tlne expression f o r  Paste No. 2 a t  Q = 0 i s  seen t o  de- 
f i n e  the  general t rend very well .  This expression, based on equation 
(27), iP 
The p lo t  of a l l  ex.perimenta1 points  together with equation (32) i s  shown 
in  Figure 20. For est imation of m i l l  s e t t ings ,  t he  experimental po in t s  
a r e  usually more holpful  than equation (32). The important considera- 
t i o n  i s  t h a t  f o r  a given ro to r  clearance, higher v i s cos i t i e s  and higher 
flow r a t e s  require  higher pressures,  and conversely, lower v i s cos i t i e s  
and lower flow r a t e s  require  lower pressures.  
I MATERIAL VISCOSITY I 
ROTOR CLEARANCE, C (MILS) 
Figure 20. Pressure-Clearance Relations. 
Power requirements.--A theoretical expression for power consumption was 
given in Chapter 11, equation (1). The equation is applicable only to 
the power consumed in the milling zone under conditions of laminar flow. 
The experimental measurement of power consumption included all liquid ef- 
fects on the rotor both in the milling zone and in the cavity above the 
rotor. Even if the "cavity-power" were accounted for, it is obvious that 
a correlation by the theoretical equation must be unsuccessful since the 
experimental data indicate that power is independent of rotor clearance 
for all of the conditions tested, while the equation requires that power 
be inversely propo:-tional to the rotor clearance. 
To check on the order of magnitude of the theoretical power as com- 
pared to the experimental measurements, equation (24) was evaluated for 
P as follows: - 
When a typical value of - c = 0.040 inch is selected, the comparisons are 
as shown in Table 7 .  
Table 7. Theoretical and Experimental Power 
Fluid Theoretical Power 
(hp 
Experimental Power 
( h ~ )  
Mineral Oil 
Paste No. 1 
While the  t heo re t i c a l  values aye not  absolute ly  correct ,  they a r e  
a t  l e a s t  of the  proper order of magnisude. 
Original  plans t o  measure power consumption on a l l  expe r imn ta l  
runs were precluded by a breakdown of power instrumentation. Neverthe- 
l e s s  the  information obtained w a s  adequate f o r  the purpose of t h iq  study, 
since it indicated c l ea r l y  t h a t  i n  p r a c t i c a l  operating ranges power con- 
sumption i s  subs tan t ia l ly  independent of r o to r  clearance and i s  pr imar i ly  
dependent upon v i scos i ty .  
Dispersion effects .--Attention i s  d i rec ted  t o  the  compositions of Pastes 
No. 3, No. 4, and No. 5 as given i n  Appendix B and t o  the  dispersion r e -  
s u l t s  as presented i n  Chapter VT, Table 3. Paste No. 3 was a white en- 
amel formulation of a type usually described i n  t h e  t rade  as an "archi-  
t e c t u r a l  enamel". A minimum H e m  $age reading of seven is  usual ly  r e -  
quired f o r  t h i s  type product. Paate No. 4, the  home pa in t ,  should be 
dispersed t o  a H e m  reading of abut four.  Paste No. 5 wse mt repre-  
sen ta t ive  of a spec i f i c  product; but it i s  s imi lar  t o  the  types of d i s -  
persions required f o r  latex-emulsion pafnts ,  and a minimum Hegman reading 
of about four  would be desired.  
The v i s c o s i t i e s  of Pastes No, 3 and No. 4 were s u f f i c i e n t l y  high 
t o  allow the gear pump t o  produce adeqyate pressures.  This permitbd 
r o to r  clearances t o  be reduced t o  a p06ition t h a t  was expected t o  have 
been su f f i c i en t l y  close t o  produce s o d  dispersions.  Values of th ree  
were the  bes t  that could be obtained with Pastes No. 4 and No. 5 ,  and a 
value of only one was obtained with Paste No. 3. Furthermore, a second 
pass through the mill for Paste No. 3 did not significantly improve the 
dispersion. Thus, the dispersion results obtained in this experimental 
study must be regarded as unsatisfactory. 
Nevertheless, the poor dispersion performance cannot reasonably 
be interpreted as a complete invalidation of the theoretical principles 
previously set forth. Proper functioning of the mill is dependent on the 
ability of the mill to effect reduction of coarse particles to the requi- 
site size simultaneously with internal classification action. Thus, if 
the dispersion function is inadequate, a resultant overcrowding of coarse 
particles in the milling zone may be expected to inhibit classification 
effectively. The actual flow pattern could be such that both dispersion 
and classification are inhibited. For example, if the angular velocity 
profile departs markedly from the straight line condition originally 
proposed, then a situation could exist in which centrifugal effects 
might be negligible in a comparative:-y thick zone adjacent to the stator. 
This would mean that coarse particles would not be removed from that zone, 
but would be passed through the mill without being classified or dispersed. 
A possible solution to this pinoblem might be to introduce high 
turbulence and imract effects in the milling zone either by fluting the 
milling faces with radial grooves or by substituting carborundum stones 
for the steel milling faces. Any tendency for channeling near the sta- 
tor would then be eliminated, and dispersion effects would obviously be 
enhanced. 
Another fea.ture of mill performance that requires comment is the 
temperature of the pastes during milling. Many paint vehicles are heat- 
sensitive, and temperatures above 60' C would be prohibitive in these 
cases.  The present m i l l  design i s  de f in i t e ly  unsatisfactory i n  t h i s  
respect ,  and adequate water jacketing and means of reducing heat  gener- 
a t ion  are needed. In  fa i rness  t o  the  present m i l l ,  one should note, 
however, t h a t  the problem of heat  generation has not been completely 
solved with any of the  colloid-type m i l l s  used i n  pa in t  manufacture. 
CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. The toll-oid mill design investigated in this work embodies 
novel fundamental design features. 
2. Theoretical hydrodynamic considerations support the principle 
of internal particle size classification as proposed. 
3. Fluid flow experiments on the prototype mill indicate the 
possible occurrence of transitions of flow type i n  the ranges of normal 
operation. 
4. A generalized flow correlation has not been developed, but 
sufficient data for guidance in mill operation have been obtained. 
5 .  Dispersion experiments indicate that the mill (in the form 
tested) is generally unsatisfactory for the production of paint disper - 
sions. Pigment dispersion is inferior to that obtainable with conven- 
tional high-speed stone mills, and the temperature rise in the paste is 
excessive. 
6 .  The potentials of the mill desi@;n have not been fully evalu- 
ated in the present work. Operation at higher pressures and modifica- 
tions of the surfaces of the milling faces--including the use of carbo- 
rundum faces--represent additional investigations that should precede 
the formulation of final conclusions. 
APPENDIX A 
TABLE OF SYMBOLS 
s lan t  area  
constant of integration 
cross sect ional  area  
outside radius of s t a t o r  
constant of integrat ion 
inside radius of s t a to r  
ro tor  clearance 
pipe diameter 
pa r t i c l e  diameter 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  operator 
force 
acceleration of gravity 
a constant 
centr i fugal  pressure constant 
f r i c t i o n a l  res is tance constant 
s e t t l i n g  length 
s l an t  height 
power 
pressure 
r a t e  of flow 
revolutions -ger minute 
TABLE OF SYMBOLS (continued) 
a radial distance 
density or specific gravity 
temperature 
time 
total volume in the milling zone 
linear ve1ocit;y 
circumferential velocity 
a variable distance normal to stator face 
viscosity 
GREEK SYMBOLS 
angular velocity of the liquid 
angular veloc.ity of the rotor 
angle of milling faces with the horizontal 
Percentage by Weight 
Paste No. 1 (25% clay) 
Mineral Oil (250 sAE) 
Mineral Spirits 
Clay [~elvacaat -Ga. ~aolin) 
Paste No. 2 (50% clay) 
Pmte No. 1 (25$ clay) 
C l a y  ( ~elvacast - ~ a .  ~aolin ) 
APPENDIX B 
now EXPERIMENTS 
Ccmposition of Clay-Mineral Oil Pastes 
APPENDIX B ( ~ o n t  inued) 
Composition of Paint  Pastes 
Consti tuents Mill ing Batch Final  Let -down 
(pounds (pounds 
Paste No. 3 - White Enamel 
Rut i l e  Ti0 
Zinc Oxide 2 
Magnesium S i l i c a t e  
Styrenated D.C.O. t 
Mineral S p i r i t s  
Driers 
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